Building quality at scale (2014-2020)

The ILO’s Impact Insurance Facility enables the insurance sector, governments, and their partners to realise the potential of insurance for social and economic development. It does so through three primary sets of activities:

**Market Development**
- Accelerate development of inclusive insurance markets and leverage impact insurance to achieve public policy objectives
- Multi-stakeholder coordination
- Strengthening supply through “challenge” funds, training and technical assistance
- Creating demand through building trust and consumer education
- Enabling environment through regulation, PPPs and industry-wide collaboration

**Knowledge and Capacity-Building**
- Translate knowledge into practical solutions, act as a global knowledge hub and build capacity of key stakeholders
- Practice-based training curriculum and tools
- Peer-to-peer learning and communities of practice
- Sustainable capacity-building infrastructure: e-learning, partnerships with local and regional training institutes
- Largest resource centre on impact insurance

**Research and Innovation**
- Learn and innovate with key players to push the frontiers of impact insurance
- Innovation Labs with leading providers
- Focused evaluations
- Partnerships with think-tanks
- Impact studies with academics
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